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PNOWWA 
PROBABILISTIC NOWCASTING OF WINTER WEATHER FOR AIRPORTS 

This document is part of a project that has received funding from the SESAR Joint Undertaking under 
grant agreement No 699221 under European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation 
programme. 

 

 

Abstract  

This document gathers together PNOWWA Stakeholders Workshop 2018, PNOWWA Webinar 2017, 
SESAR Innovation Days, SESAR 2020 IR Project Solution Meetings and other related conferences. In 
the appendixes of this deliverable are all the presentations held in PNOWWA Stakeholders 
Workshop, PNOWWA webinar and abstract of the TBO-MET Workshop. 
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Abbreviations 

  
ANSP  Air Navigation Safety Provider 
ATC  Air Traffic Control 
ATM  Air Traffic Management 
AUA  Austrian Airlines 
CET  Central European Time 
CSI  Critical Success Index 
DIW  De-icing Weather index 
DLR  German Aerospace Center  
EFHK  Helsinki airport 
ENS  Ensemble 
FMI  Finnish Meteorological Institute 
HR  Hit Rate 
IER  Information Exchange Requirement 
LFV  Swedish ANSP  
LOWI  Innsbruck Airport 
LOWW    Wien Schwechat Airport 
NWP  Numerical Weather Prediction 
ROC  Receiver Operating Characteristic 
SID  SESAR Innovation Days 
TAF  Terminal Aerodrome Forecast 
TAM  Total Airport Management 
TRL  Technological Readiness Level 
WP  Work Package 
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Executive Summary 

PNOWWA – Probabilistic Nowcasting of Winter Weather for Airports – is an Exploratory Research 

project developing methods to support the Air Traffic Management (ATM) challenged by winter 

weather. PNOWWA will demonstrate very short-term (0-3h nowcast) probabilistic winter weather 

forecasts in 15min time resolution based on extrapolation of the movement of weather radar 

echoes.  

This document describes presentations of PNOWWA solutions given at various workshops, 

conferences, SESAR Innovation Days, and SESAR Industrial Research Project Solution meetings, either 

organised by the PNOWWA project or with participation of the PNOWWA team.  

The PNOWWA stakeholder workshop was held in Vienna from 27th to 28th of February 2018 with 17 

participants and 14 presentations. 

The PNOWWA stakeholder webinar was held on 04.10.2017 by Webex with 21 participants 

following three presentations. 

PNOWWA topics have further been presented at two SESAR Innovation Days (SID 2016, 2017).  

Interactions with two SESAR 2020 Industrial Research Project Solutions (Solution PJ.04-02 “Total 

Airport Management” and PJ.18-04 “ATM improvement by enhanced AIM and MET”) have been used 

to elaborate on the need and requirements for probabilistic winter weather information in Industrial 

Research.   

PNOWWA attended (will attend) four stakeholder workshops organised by three other SJU-funded 

projects. 

Finally, the PNOWWA work has also been presented at four international conferences.  

In conclusion, the presentations of PNOWWA given at various fora and in different formats raised 

awareness among applied meteorologists as well as aviation industry partners of the capabilities and 

chances of probabilistic winter weather nowcast. The PNOWWA team got helpful feedback to steer 

and adjust its project work, especially in a possible follow-on project where a TRL of 2 with a higher 

application demand is envisaged.   
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1 Introduction  

PNOWWA – Probabilistic Nowcasting of Winter Weather for Airports – is an Exploratory Research 

project developing methods to support the Air Traffic Management (ATM) challenged by winter 

weather. PNOWWA will demonstrate very short-term (0-3h nowcast) probabilistic winter weather 

forecasts in 15min time resolution based on extrapolation of the movement of weather radar 

echoes.  

The results of PNOWWA’s research aim to be applied to all precipitation dependent solutions at a 

local (airport) scale when Mission Trajectories will be defined for flights. In the Proposal it was 

assumed that many of SESAR 2020 Industrial Research solutions will organize workshops to clarify 

their need in using enhanced meteorological services in the area of their responsibility and define 

respective requirements. The Industrial Research Project Solutions with highest potential to apply 

the research findings are PJ.02-01 “Enhanced Runway Throughput”, PJ.04-02 “Total Airport 

Management”, PJ.05 “Remote Tower for Multiple Airports”, and PJ.07 “Optimised Airspace Users 

Operations”. None of these (or even others) has organized suitable workshops. Therefore, the 

PNOWWA consortium was unable to produce and deliver the planned deliverable D7.1 “SESAR 2020 

Industrial Research Solution workshop presentations” after 12 months.  

Instead, contacts to these IR-Projects were established via Solution PJ.18-04b by investigations and 

inquiries on a bilateral level in the second year of PNOWWA. During the Intermediate Review 

Meeting, held in Brussels, the consortium in cooperation with the SJU officers, decided to supersede 

the content of that deliverable with a collection of the various presentations of PNOWWA given 

during the course of the project. 

This document, hence, describes presentations of PNOWWA solutions given at various workshops, 

conferences, SESAR Innovation Days, and SESAR Project Solution meetings, either organised by the 

PNOWWA project or with participation of the PNOWWA team.  

The PNOWWA stakeholder workshop was held in Vienna from 27th to 28th of February 2018 where 

in total 14 presentations highlighted the requirements and means to mitigate the impact of winter 

weather from users’ perspectives and R&D attempts. The presentations were lively discussed among 

the 17 participants from aviation industry and R&D communities. Emphasis was laid on how to use 

probabilistic weather forecast in the aviation business in a pragmatic, yet beneficial way. 

The PNOWWA stakeholder webinar was held on 04.10.2017 by Webex. A total of 21 participants 

representing aviation stakeholders and research entities were following three presentations on 
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“Synthesis of user needs for Probabilistc Nowcasting of Snow at the Airports”, “Approaches of 

probability forecasting” and “Snow nowcasts with extrapolative methods. Case studies and lessons 

learned”.  The format of a (concise) webinar has proven to be an effective mean to disseminate and 

discuss research results among spatially distributed, yet interested parties in the topic of weather 

impact on aviation. The interest in the PNOWWA webinar was unexpectedly large. 

PNOWWA topics have also been presented at two SESAR Innovation Days (SID 2016, 2017). Posters 

and short presentations have successfully been used to attract visitors of the SIDs. 

Interactions with two SESAR 2020 Industrial Research Project Solutions have been used to elaborate 

on the need and requirements for probabilistic winter weather information: Solution PJ.04-02 “Total 

Airport Management” where processes are defined to assess winter weather impact, among others, 

and Solution PJ.18-04 “ATM improvement by enhanced AIM and MET” (MET) where the Content 

Integration and Common Component 3.1 “Airport MET Information and Alert Generation 

Enhancement” was identified as a link to PNOWWA activities.  

PNOWWA attended (will attend) four stakeholder workshops organised by three other SJU-funded 

projects, the TBO-MET workshop 03/04.05.2018 in Salzburg, the ATM4E workshop in Berlin and a  

workshop organised by ACI Europe and SJU at Malta airport on 12.04.2018 in Malta. 

Finally, the PNOWWA work has also been presented at four international conferences: the EGU 2016 

and 2018 in Vienna, Austria, the 2nd European Nowcasting Conference 03-05.05.2017 organised by 

the German Meteorological Service DWD in Offenbach, Germany, and the WMO Aeronautical 

Meteorology Scientific Conference 2017 at MeteoFrance in Toulouse, France. 

 

The slides of most presentations of all workshops, conferences and meetings are included in the 

Appendices or links are provided to respective internet pages. 
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2 PNOWWA Stakeholder Workshop 

The PNOWWA workshop was held in Vienna, Austria, from 27th to 28th of February 2018. It brought 
together aviation stakeholders and scientists of other SESAR and weather/ATM related projects to 
discuss the use of probability measures in nowcasting of winter weather for airports. 

The main objectives of the workshop were 

a) to present and discuss PNOWWA concept, methods, feedback and results of the 
demonstration phases and survey, 

b) to promote probabilistic weather information within aviation community,  

c) to collect further feedback for a roadmap towards a future application of PNOWWA research 
results for stakeholders,  

d) to strengthen the cooperation and exchange ideas on requirements and specifications, and  

e) to plan possible follow-up projects. 

 

The 17 participants came from ANSPs (Austro Control 3, Croatia Control 3, DFS 1, LFV 1), airport 
authorities (2), airline (1), pilots’ association (1), weather service (1), and academia (4).  

14 presentations were given covering improved winter weather nowcasting (7), weather impact on 
de-icing (1), pilot’s view on winter operations (1), weather impact analyses and assessments using air 
traffic simulations, on staff planning and of aircraft trajectories on the environment (3), nowcast and 
forecast of thunderstorms (1), and meteorological uncertainty management for TBO (1).  

The potential of probability nowcasts of adverse winter weather is seen for pre-emptive actions on 
runway maintenance and new / adequate procedures of de-icing. The impact of improved winter 
weather nowcasting on ATM procedures has to be further investigated by fast-time simulations and 
eventually real-time tests. Higher potential for new application of probability forecasts was seen for 
tactical planning of airport operation and especially for flight planning. 

Agenda and presentations from the PNOWWA team are available in Appendix 1. 
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3 PNOWWA Stakeholder Webinar 

The PNOWWA Stakeholder webinar was held 04.10.2017 11:00 – 11:45 (CET) by Webex. The 

invitations for the stakeholders were sent by email.  

Reasoning for the webinar was that with help of the first online demo and contact with stakeholders 

before and after that we have a vision about what we can share with a larger audience within the 

SESAR community. Ideas and main points for the webinar were: 

• Introduction of some cases. What happened, what did the system forecast, and why.   

• Exceedance probabilities vs. class probabilities. Probability forecasts are not difficult to 

understand, but sometimes your intuition can go wrong. Short reminder about what we 

mean when we say “probability for 1-5 mm snow is 30%” 

• World beyond PNOWWA. The user survey revealed some needs which cannot be 

covered with weather-radar extrapolation based nowcasts. So we should have a short 

summary of other information sources. 

 

The agenda for the webinar read: 

11:00  Synthesis of user needs for Probabilistc Nowcasting of Snow at the Airports.  
H. Juntti, R. Kaltenböck. WP4 and WP5 

11:15  Approaches of probability forecasting.  
Prof. M. Laine, guest speaker 

11:30  Snow nowcasts with extrapolative methods. Case studies and lessons learned.  
 E. Saltikoff , S. Pulkkinen and M.Hagen. WP2 and WP3  

11:45  Discussion 
 

The 21 participants came from ANSPs (Austria 2, Croatia 2, Denmark 1, Germany 2, Poland 1), 
industry (1), weather services (Finland 5, Germany 1, Poland 1), academia (4), and SJU (1). 

 

The webinar had the following advertisement that was distributed to the project stakeholders and 
other interest groups. 
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This webinar, lasting less than an hour and focusing on probabilistic nowcasting of winter weather 
events at airports attracted many participants. It turned out as a very valuable means of 
communication with and dissemination towards spatially distributed parties on the user’s side with 
very limited time.  

All presentations are available for all participants in the PNOWWA website and are also attached 
here in Appendix 2.  



4 SESAR Innovation Days  

SID 2016 in Delft: A poster was presented and new contacts were made.  

SID 2017 in Beograd: PNOWWA was represented with a two talks and one poster.  

https://www.sesarju.eu/sites/default/files/documents/sid/2017/SIDs_2017_paper_36.pdf 

https://www.sesarju.eu/sites/default/files/documents/sid/2017/SIDs_2017_paper_43.pdf 

https://www.sesarju.eu/sesarinnovationdays 

 

 

 

https://www.sesarju.eu/sites/default/files/documents/sid/2017/SIDs_2017_paper_36.pdf
https://www.sesarju.eu/sites/default/files/documents/sid/2017/SIDs_2017_paper_43.pdf
https://www.sesarju.eu/sesarinnovationdays
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5 SESAR 2020 Industrial Research Project 
Solution Meetings  

SESAR 2020 IR-Project Solution PJ.04-02 “Total Airport Management” 

The SPR-INTEROP/OSED FOR V1 of PJ.04-02 “TAM” document (issued 22.08.2017) was used to 
understand the processes to assess MET impact for Airport Operation Center (APOC) and how 
PNOWWA activities and procedures could help to mitigate winter weather events. 

The SPR-INTEROP/OSED FOR V1 of PJ.04-02 “TAM” (issued 22.08.2017) defines assessment processes 
for MET impact to provide the Airport Operation Center (APOC) “with a view of how [winter] 
weather scenarios will affect different airport operational services and the expected increase in their 
individual demand or decreases in capacity”. Examples are winter weather response processes (snow 
removal, etc.) and aircraft de-icing processes. 

It has been noted that the proper use of probabilistic winter weather nowcast as provided by 
PNOWWA has the potential to   

 increase common situational awareness among stakeholders,  

 provide time to react to performance issues,  

 consume less and more efficiently human and infrastructure resources, and 

 improve impact and solution forecast ability. 
 

A list of detailed requirements, and in return specifications and developments, to mitigate winter 
weather issues on (selected) airports within the TAM consortium should be developed in a future 
collaboration among PNOWWA and PJ.04-02 partners. 

 

SESAR 2020 IR-Project Solution PJ.18-04 “MET” 

Solution PJ.18-04 “ATM improvement by enhanced AIM and MET” (MET) is an enabler solution to 
improve the European ATM System based on the provision of new or enhanced AIM or MET 
information within Project PJ.18 “4d Trajectory Management” (4DTM).  

A face-to-face meeting of Solution 18-04 was held at Eurocontrol premises in Brussels on 20 April 
2017 where the partners attempted to clarify their contributions and ways of working. Eurocontrol 
had an unsuccessful tender for meteorological support in 18-04b. At the meeting, therefore, it had to 
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be figured out which meteorological expertise is available and who can do what with regard to 
meteorological services among the PJ18-04 partners. 

DLR is partner in 18-04b as well as in PNOWWA and presented the PNOWWA work at this meeting, 
see Figure below, demonstrating the potential of PNOWWA to deliver winter weather nowcast 
information for the Content Integration and Common Component 3.1 “Airport MET Information and 
Alert Generation Enhancement” as well as for the Integration Services 1 through 5 in SESAR 2020 
domains. 

The PNOWWA team FMI, ACG and DLR further demonstrated its willingness to fill potential gaps in 
expertise concerning winter weather issues in Solution 18-04b. It was agreed that when a respective 
(winter weather) requirement shows up in an Information Exchange Requirement (IER) of (at least) 
one of the operational SESAR2020 projects, in a first step it will be checked if one of the 18-04 
partners is capable and willing to deliver that MET Information Service (IS) and, if not, in a second 
step it is considered that ECTL contacts a party outside 18-04 (like FMI) to develop and deliver the IS. 

It was further recommended that PNOWWA partners use their contacts from SESAR1 and other 
partners in SESAR2020 as COOPANS (CCL) to get into explicit contact with the PJs PJ.02, PJ.04, and 
PJ.07.  
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6 Other Conferences  

PNOWWA attended the TBO-MET stakeholder workshop at 24/25.05.2017 in Seville, Spain, and will 

attend three further workshops organised by the SJU-funded projects TBO-MET at 03/04.05.2018 in 

Salzburg, Austria, and ATM4E in Berlin, Germany, and a further workshop organised by ACI Europe 

and SJU at Malta airport on 12.04.2018 in Malta. 

 

TBO-MET Stakeholder Workshop on Meteorology and ATM, 24/25.05.2017 Seville, Spain 

PNOWWA team was invited to give a talk “Provision of probabilistic nowcasts (PNOWWA project)”   

in that Workshop in the session “Management of Meteorological Uncertainty”.  Abstract of the 

PNOWWA presentation is in Appendix 3. 

TBO-MET Stakeholder Workshop on Meteorology and ATM, 03/04.05.2018 Salzburg, 

Austria 

PNOWWA team has been invited to give a talk on the project results and user’s feedback. 

ATM4E Stakeholder Workshop in Berlin, Germany 

PNOWWA team has been invited to give a talk on the project results and user’s feedback. 

ACI/SJU Workshop at Malta Airport on 12.04.2018 in Malta 

PNOWWA team has been invited to give a talk on the project results and user’s feedback. 

 

The work of the PNOWWA Exploratory Research project has also been presented at four 

international conferences: the EGU 2016 and 2018 in Vienna, Austria, the 2nd European Nowcasting 

Conference 03-05.05.2017 organised by the German Meteorological Service DWD in Offenbach, 

Germany, and the WMO Aeronautical Meteorology Scientific Conference 2017 at Meteo France in 

Toulouse, France.  
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7 Conclusions 

In conclusion, the presentations of PNOWWA given at various fora and in different formats raised 

awareness among applied meteorologists as well as aviation industry partners of the capabilities and 

chances of probabilistic winter weather nowcast. The PNOWWA team got helpful feedback to steer 

and adjust its project work, especially in a possible follow-on project where a TRL of 2 with a higher 

application demand is envisaged.  

Both, the PNOWWA workshop and the PNOWWA webinar were successful events. The (2 days) 

workshop attracted mostly representatives of the local aviation industry in Vienna, whereas the (1 

hour) webinar was attended by spatially distributed parties.  

The face-to-face meeting allowed an in-depth discussion on users’ requirements at the Vienna 

airport for winter weather nowcast and in response on the possibilities PNOWWA could offer to 

mitigate such events. The short and concise webinar turned out to be a valuable and effective way to 

inform spatially distributed parties on the user’s side with very limited time and to disseminate 

PNOWWA findings and approaches to a wider audience.  

 

Attending SESAR 2020 Project Solution meetings are also a concise mean to interact with parties who 

work on similar weather-dependent improvements in an aviation sector.  
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Appendix 1 Agenda and Presentations at the 
Workshop 



PNOWWA Workshop Vienna 27-28th Feb. 2018 

Austro Control, Wagramer Str.19, 1220 Vienna, room 16.05 

AGENDA 

Tuesday 27 Feb; 13-17h 

Introduction 

 13:00-13:15  Rudolf Kaltenböck, Austro Control 

Session 1: Introduction of PNOWWA  

13:15-14:15 

1a) PNOWWA Overview. Rudolf Kaltenböck, Austro Control 

1b) PNOWWA results of the demonstration and verification. Heikki Juntti, FMI 

Session 2: Stakeholder presentations and feedback during PNOWWA 

 14:15-14:30 

  2a) Weather Impacts on Deicing at Vienna Airport. Wolfgang Hasil, Vienna Airport 

Coffee break 

14:30-15:00  

Session 2: Stakeholder presentations and feedback during PNOWWA 

15:00-17:00 

2b) Needs and expectations of winter weather forecasts at Munich airport. Thomas 

Gerz, DLR  

2c) Winteroperation – pilots view. Klaus Sievers, VC 

2d) PNOWWA:  Surveys and interviews. Rudolf Kaltenböck, Austro Control 

2e) Weather impact analysis based on elaborate air traffic simulations. Martin 

Steinheimer, Austro Control 

2f) PNOWWA: Summary of what we learned from stakeholders in Finland. Heikki 

Juntti, FMI  

 

Icebreaker: 

17-19h 

 



Wednesday 28. Feb; 9-15:30h: 

Session 3: Science 

09:00-10:30 

3a) PNOWWA scientific talk. Used methods and analyses. Martin Hagen, DLR 

  3b) Potential for follow-up projects. Heikki Juntti, FMI 

  3c) Cb-LIKE - Cumulonimbus Likelihood: Thunderstorm forecasting with fuzzy logic. 

Thomas Gerz, DLR 

Coffee break 

 10:30-11:00 

Session 4: Presentation from other weather related SESAR projects and future plans 

 11:00-12:30 

4a) Meteorological Uncertainty Management for Trajectory Based Operations (TBO-

Met). Damian Rivas, University of Seville  

  4b) Multi‐criteria environmental impact assessment and optimization of aircraft 

trajectories (ATM4E). Sigrun Matthes, DLR  

4c) Impact assessment of weather on staff planning at RTC (Remote Tower Centre). 

Igor Kos/Croatia Control and Tatiana Polishchuk LIU/LFV 

 12:30-13:30 

  Summary and Discussion 





14:21UTC

© R. Kaltenböck

14:37UTC



14:50UTC

15:09UTC





















Dedicated deicing area: 
Deicing North 

- 3 Aircraft Stands (ICAO Cat. C)  
Deicing South 

- 5 Aircraft Stand (ICAO Cat. C) 

Coordination: 
Taxiing from parking position to
deicing area is coordinated by ATC 







Thanks for 
Your Attention  



Needs and expectations 
of winter weather forecasts at Munich airport

(sbp by Munich Airport)

Thomas Gerz

Institut für Physik der Atmosphäre

Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt

DLR Oberpfaffenhofen

PNOWWA  Workshop, 27-28 February 2018 in Vienna, Austria

2

Winter weather

Safety, efficiency, and environmental issues:
Snow-covered/iced runways and taxiways
Iced aircraft 
De-icing procedures

Responsible weather scenarios:
snow

freezing precipitation
icing

Information required by airports (Munich):

Type, onset and duration of precipitation
Icing areas / surface conditions
Intensity of winter weather events
Need of information in short lead times (~ h)

3

The Meteorological Nowcast System WHITE
for Munich Airport

F. Keis 2015: WHITE Winter hazards in terminal environment: An automated 
nowcasting system for Munich Airport. Meteorol Z. 24, No.1, 61-82, 
doi:10.1127/metz/2014/0651

Jürgen Ohrner | EFM | 08.12.2015 | Alle Rechte vorbehalten4

08L

08R

26R

26L

5

horizontal res.  
2.8 km

temporal res. 
15min

Nowcasting:

+15min

+30min

+60min

+120min

The Meteorological Nowcast System WHITE 
for the terminal area of Munich airport

Nowcast for up to 2hrs:

Snow
Mixed Precipitation
Freezing Precipition
Ice Pellets
Icing
Surface Conditions

6

The Nowcast approach of WHITE  



7

Definition of vertical winter weather objects

9

Classification and horizontal weather objects

10

1630 UTC +00
Layer 2 m above surface

1630 UTC +15
Layer 2 m above surface

1630 UTC +30
Layer 2 m above surface

1630 UTC +60
Layer 2 m above surface

Quasi-operationell test mode during winter
2012/2013 for TMA MUC:

Temporal resolution: 15min
Spatial resolution: ~2.8km
Nowcasts for 15, 30 and 60 minutes

11

Quasi-operationell test mode during winter
2012/2013 for TMA MUC:

Temporal resolution: 15min
Spatial resolution: ~2.8km
Nowcasts for 15, 30 and 60 minutes

MUC

Freezing 
rain

rain

Analysis: 
North-South cross
section

MUC

12

Source: DFS

Source: DFS
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14

- Observation recent past, now, and upstream
- Nowcast minutes, up to 1 or 2 hours
- Deterministic forecast 24 hours, several days
- Probabilistic forecast

Conclusion

More winter campaigns are pre-requisite before a sound assessment of WHITE

winter weather but also for
thunderstorms
in-flight icing
turbulence (CAT)
aircraft wake vortex
volcanic ash cloud

-sensitive regions

5D MET Advisory @ DLR



Klaus Sievers, Arbeitsgruppe Air Traffic Services,  2/2018 

>  low braking performance 
    during takeoff / landing 
 

steering capability 
reduced 

https://aircrafticing.grc.nasa.gov/ 

Considerations (example): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
estimate  rwy state for T/O & Landing ! 
 
check technical condition, e.g. reversers 
  
 
 



ATIS:  recording  

No Official Info ! 

Encoding ? 
 
https://tinyurl.com/yd7bypuw 

Boeing Info.. https://de.scribd.com/doc/36139142/Takeoff-Landing-on-Wet-Contaminated-and-Slippery-Runways  

6 mm ? 
 
13 mm ? 
 

    ! 
http://www.aci-na.org/sites/default/files/odonnell_1.pdf 

https://www.faa.gov/documentLibrary/media/Advisory_Circular/AC_91-79A_CHG_1.pdf 

FAA  
Advisory 
Circular 
 
91-79 A 

https://www.easa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/dfu/ToR%20RMT.0704%20Issue%201.pdf 

FAA: 
Introduced 
For 2016/17  
Winter.  
 
 
 
ICAO:  
Introduced 2015/16, 
 
APPLICABLE 
11 / 2020 
 

EASA plan: 



 
pre-de-icing 
more crew  time                          

Frankfurt de-icing plan 2017/18 https://tinyurl.com/ybfwnlls 

THE Big Guess:  When are the aircraft doors closed ? 

Pilot request: 40  90 min. before de-icing ! 

https://tinyurl.com/ybfwnlls Frankfurt de-icing plan 2017/18 

Duration 
for holdover 
calculations: 
 
1 Step work: 17 min 
     

Note:  
 some airports / fluid  
 brands have  
 higher performance 

graphic : https://aircrafticing.grc.nasa.gov/2_3_3_1.html 

THIN, low temperature ok 
 
 
Thickened,  
a little precipitation ok 
 
 
rare, almost not used 
 
 
higher viscosity than type 2, 
can take more precipitation 

EXAMPLE:  light snow, -8 C      Holdover-time= 6-11 minutes Example: light snow , - 8 C          Holdover time = 100% = 15-30 min. 
                                                                                 =   75% = 08-20 min.  



Example: light snow , - 8 C          Holdover time = 100% = 45 - 80    min. 
                                                                                 =   75% = 45  100 min.  

     De- and anti-icing  
 give a small takeoff  time 
window:  rwy  has 
   to be available & 
          cleared !           

https://jalopnik.com/how-and-why-we-de-ice-aircraft-before-takeoff-1657914108 

We need  sufficient 
de-icing capacity to  
handle ALL planned  
         flights 
                           

Case :    a flight to frozen  
 
    Frankfurt  -  2013 

20 JAN 2013 -  but not known to pilots 



TAF EDDF 201700Z 2018/2124 05006KT 6000 -SN 
SCT008 BKN015 
PROB40 
TEMPO 2018/2020 4000 FZRA BKN008 
TEMPO 2020/2105 2000 SN VV003 
TEMPO 2105/2110 1200 -SN BR BKN002 
BECMG 2105/2107 VRB03KT 
TEMPO 2110/2124 4000 -SN BR BKN008 

Anticipate severe  
winter weather for 
landing at approx. 
06:00z ?? 
 
Not from this forecast, 
for a landing at 06z. 
 
 

EDDF 
 
 
 
No snow 
in this 

 

EDDF 

NOT APPROVED FOR USE IN AVIATION 

EDDF 

Rain is green, 
showers are blue, 
and winter weather 
is red. 

ATIS 
confirmed 
forecast 
weather 
conditions. 
 
Note WRNG: 
1cm SNOW 
in 3 hours ! 

AIRPORT WAS OPEN, BUT ARRIVAL- AND  
DEPARTURE RATE WAS SET TO 0  ( ZERO  ) 



  

Conclusion:  
 

We need 
better, timely info 
on airport and runwy 
status, availability . 
                           

Source: MetOffice video https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/aviation/openrunway 

https://www.dwd.de/DE/forschung/wettervorhersage/met_fachverfahren/met_arbeitsplatz/ninjo/omedes_node.html https://www.dwd.de/DE/forschung/wettervorhersage/met_fachverfahren/met_arbeitsplatz/ninjo/omedes_node.html 



http://slidegur.com/doc/1775113/folie-1---copernicus 

http://docplayer.org/35817479-Luftfahrtkundenforum-2016-herzlich-willkommen.html 

Source: AccuWeather 

Source:  MeteoFrance 

The information pilots need is 
already available !  
 
We have to get it into the  
      papers, into the cockpit .                

Just Snow ! 

almost 
snowed in 
 
at Washington- 
Dulles international 
airport 

Snowdragon @ work 



Airport weather Frankfurt : commercial weather company UBIMET 

https://www.ubimet.com/ 

3 snowflakes in the morning. 
 
And the result ? 
 
Still 1hr + delay  in the 
 
late afternoon 
 
Either the wx-information  
or the use of the wx-information 
needs to improve. 
 
 

High-  
Sensors in runways drive de-icing models, de-icing trucks have 
GPS & datalink, and surface-treatment is done according to measured 

 

Source: CNBC 

We need 
better 
coordination  !        



We need 
accurate  
forecasts on 
- rwy direction 
- rwy change 
- rwy availability 
- rwy status / 
    future: TALPA 
                 code 

  time concious           operations         information 
 
                                     Elements for improved  
                                     airport operations in winter 
 
 
   equipment 
 
 
 
 
   coordination 

Thank you for your attention. 
 
 
 
 
 
Klaus Sievers 
Klaus.Sievers@VCockpit.de 

Additional case 

Case 2:  a near surprise in  
 
    New York ,  2009 

High-level aviation chart:  
NO SNOW anywhere. 

A surprise ! 



Forecast for landing at 19., 00z: NO SNOW 
 

A surprise ! A surprise ! 

 
Actual at 00:35z:    light snow, scatterd 800ft, 
                              Braking action advisories in effect  
                     ((meaning: it s very slippery. No BA coefficients given !)) 

A surprise ! 
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The Motivation

Weather impact on Air Traffic Management

Weather especially wind, thunderstorms and low visibility have 
big impact on airport capacity

Weather cannot be changed but accurate forecasts help to be 
prepared and to minimize weather impact

Project objective: Quantify weather impact to identify mitigation 
potentials

Weather impact in numbers:

Vienna International airport:

4

5

The Method

Weather impact analysis
Flow chart

6

NAVSIM KPIs
Impact 

Analysis

ATM 
Measures

(LVP, WV, dual RWY

ATM 
procedure

Flight-Plan
(demand)

Low Visibility Procedures
Wind
Thunderstorms
Snow

Traffic regulations
ATCO staffing
short-term measures

Key Performance Areas
Key Performance Indicators
Derived Economic Value

Separation on final approach
RWY in use
Traffic routing

Air Traffic Simulation

Real traffic
Generated traffic

Airline Measures Max holding time



Weather impact analysis
Methodology

Cost matrix based on air traffic simulations

7

Observed

Yes No

Action taken

Yes COSThit COSTfalse alarm

No COSTmissed COSTnone

Reduced traffic 
according WX-FCST

full traffic

Weather impact analysis
Challenges

Not everything can be readily measured in terms of money, e.g.:

ATM workload

safety

Optimization criteria are contradictory, e.g.:
trade-off between maximizing capacity and optimizing workload

trade-off between optimizing workload and minimizing flight delays

optimization criteria differently

To quantify the impact on the overall air traffic management 
system must be considered and 
balanced

8
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The Tool

NAVSIM / AMAN
Air traffic simulation

10

Detailed simulation of arrival procedures

Simulation is initialized with traffic at STAR endpoints

Weather (wind, LVP, TS) is realistically considered

Detailed performance analysis based on various KPIs

direct 
mode
transition 
mode
holding 
mode

Note: NAVSIM ATM/ATC/CNS Tool developed 
by Mobile Communications Research & 
Development Forschungs GmbH in co-
operation with USBG

NAVSIM / AMAN
Validation

11yellow: CPR; blue: simulated

Vienna 
Airport

PESAT

BALAD

MABOD

NERDU

holdings

KPI 
statistics

simulated

actual

Compare actual flight path to simulated flight path

Simulation is initialized with actual traffic at STAR endpoints

Compare simulation and actual flight paths between STAR endpoints and touchdown

NAVSIM / AMAN
Validation - video

Low Visibility Procedures (LVP) during morning rush hour

12yellow: CPR; blue: simulated

Validation results:
- Case studies show very good agreement between 
simulation and actual flight tracks
- ATCOs certify widely realistic behaviour of simulator

It is reasonable to use the simulator for weather 
impact evaluation experiments
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A Case Study

Case study
Runway closure synthetic example

Arrival runway is closed for 45 minutes during morning peak

14

Case study
Runway closure synthetic example

Cost matrix scenarios were simulated:

n:  No RWY closure and none forecasted

f: No RWY closure, but forecasted

m: RWY closure, but not forecasted

h:  RWY closure and forecasted

15

Observed

Yes No

Action taken

Yes h f

No m n

Action taken.

Action taken.
No action taken.

No action taken.

Case study
Runway closure synthetic example

No action taken
No traffic regulation applied

Average possible maximum holding 
time: 20 minutes

16

Action taken
Traffic regulated

Regulation issued at 05:00: 
06:10 to 06:55: acceptance rate 0

Average possible maximum holding 
time: 30 minutes

Simplified assumptions: 
in m case regulation would be applied once event happens
in f case regulation would be cancelled once event does not happen

Case study
Runway closure synthetic example

n f m h

Diversions 0 0 15 3

Trackmiles / flight 64.3 70.8 67.8 84.5

Holding time [min] 46 71 239 291

Holding time / flight [min] 0.62 0.95 3.19 3.89

Regulated delay [min] 0 823 0 823

Regulated delay / flight [min] 0 11 0 11

Regulated delay cost 0 19,710 0 19,710

ARR delay cost 0 1,630 10,090 20,060

Diversion cost 0 0 70,500 13,500

Total cost 0 21,340 80,590 53,270

Total cost / flight 0 285 1,075 710

KPIs:
2.5 hours
75 flights

17

Cost estimates based on:

Delay costs: 
A. Cook, G. Tanner, European airline delay cost reference values, updated and extended values. Version 4.1, 
https://www.eurocontrol.int/publications/european-airline-delay-cost-reference-values (2015). 

Diversions: 
Standard Inputs for EUROCONTROL Cost-Benefit Analyses. Edition Number: 7.0. Edition Date: November 2015

Case study
Runway closure synthetic example

How do results relate to weather forecasts?

Cost / Loss ratio can be derived from cost matrix important when 
using probability forecasts

Together with contingency table of specific forecast the forecast 
value can be derived

Other insights from this analysis method

Impact of different actions can be evaluated

Decision processes and weather forecasts can be aligned

18

Observed

Yes No

Action taken
Yes

No

Observed

Yes No

Forecasted

Yes hit
false 
alarm

No missed
Correct 
negative

o = h + m 1 - o

Forecast contingency table:Cost matrix:

Cost / Loss ratio in this example: 0.44
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The Outlook

Outlook
What happens next

Consolidating results

Low visibility procedures

Thunderstorms in approach sectors

Distance based vs. time based vs. weather dependent separation

RWY closure

End of project workshop: 11 April 2018

Proposal for follow up project is underway

Includes flight planning expertise to refine cost estimates

Focus on how probability forecasts can be integrated in ATM decision 
making

Evaluate what ATM decisions can be improved by probability forecasts

Evaluate available probabilistic weather forecast systems

Holistic view on the ATM-System (Airlines + Airport + ATC)

20

Air Traffic Simulator

Prof. Dr. Carl-Herbert Rokitansky
Computer Sciences Department / Aerospace Research

University of Salzburg

Email: roki@cosy.sbg.ac.at

Web-Info: www.aero.sbg.ac.at

MET + ATM Evaluation

Dr. Martin Steinheimer
MET Development and Innovation

Austro Control GmbH

Email: martin.steinheimer@austrocontrol.at
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Nowcast and forecast of Cumulonimbus 
Rad/Cb-TRAM, Cb-LIKE, fuzzy logic

Thomas Gerz

Institut für Physik der Atmosphäre

Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt

DLR Oberpfaffenhofen

PNOWWA  Workshop, 27-28 February 2018 in Vienna, Austria

Folie 2

3-hours forecast of the COSMO-DE model for 15:00 UTC

Folie 3

Lightning observation at 15:00 UTC

3-hours forecast of the COSMO-DE model for 15:00 UTC

Folie 4

Folie 5

© DLR, EUMETSAT, WxFUSION



Improvement of forecast quality for end users (aviation)

Necessary steps:

Understanding physics and the underlying processes

Analysis:  Best guess of the actual weather situation object identification   
object displacement

Forecast:  NWP in limited areas assessment and combination of relevant 
parameters  

unambiguous, easy to interpret 
From MET info to MET impact 

3D Objekt

Intensity
Trend

Attributes

2D Object
with bottom

and top

Extrapolation
with trend

Attributes

2D Object

Extrapolation

Attributes

2D Objects

Cb-Probability

Severity

Seamless prediction

Decrease of descriptive detail over forecast time

Improvement of all-over forecast skill

Nowcast NWP

Theory

forecast  hour

forecast hour

Theory

Nowcast

COSMO-DE

From nowcast to forecast

For seamless prediction of air-traffic-relevant phenomena

60 min      30 min 4h      3h +
for strong convection 

Forecast skill

Nowcast

(meas.data)

Short-term 
Forecast 

(assim. data)

Forecast

(num. data)

Nowcast Numerical Weather 
Prediction, NWP

Theory

Forecast lead time

Cb/Rad-TRAM            Cb-Like

Adapted from Fig.1 in Golding 1998

Cb-TRAM   - Cumulonimbus Tracking and Monitoring 
Using MSG (SEVIRI) data:

WV 6.2 IR 10.8

IR 12.0 HRV

for deriving top contours

Detection stages:
1: Convection Initiation (CI)

development in HRV
IR 10.8 cooling

2: Rapid development
WV 6.2 rapid cooling 
(> 1K/15min)

3: Mature storms
T 6.2 - T 10.8 
HRV texture

Lightning (LINET)

Extrapolation up to 60 min
(here 30 minute nowcast plotted)

Description: Zinner et al., 2008,09 & 13

14  July 2010 18:45 UTC14  July 2010 18:45 UTC14  July 2010 18:45 UTC Using European precip.  
radar composit (DWD):

37 dBZ reflectivity

for deriving bottom contours 

Rad-TRAM - Radar Tracking and Monitoring 

detected contours in 
black
60 min nowcast in white
moving direction by 
arrows

lightning obs. superimposed 
(LINET by nowcast GmbH)



Use cases
Cb-TRAM:    objects for aircraft en-route, encountering thunderstorms
Rad-TRAM:  objects for airports / air traffic control when thunderstorms approach

Bottom: Rad-TRAM
weather radar data analysis

take-off and landing

Top: Cb-TRAM
satellite data analysis

en-route
Thunderstorm warnings 

near-real time, on time

update every 5/15 minutes

forecast up to 60 minutes

precise in space and time

easy to interpret

simultaneous for all: 
pilots, AOC, ATC, ATM, 
airports

Thunderstorm as weather object

Cb_Top

Cb_Bottom

Use cases
Cb-TRAM:    objects for aircraft en-route, encountering thunderstorms
Rad-TRAM:  objects for airports / air traffic control when thunderstorms approach

15

Issue:

Nowcast of thunderstorms up to 1 hour is not sufficient for ATM purposes

ANSP (Eurocontrol Maastricht) require at least 3 hours for planning purposes

NWP alone (standard model output) is not reliable in forecasting Cb

Seamless prediction chain required for continuity, consistency and reliability 

Combination of all available and relevant data for assessment and prediction

Cb-LIKE

16

POLDIRAD Surface Analysis
Cloud tracker Radar trackerLightning

Local 
forecasting

COSMO-DE
& Ensemble

SYNRAD

SYNSAT
Object 
Comparison

Weather Forecast User-oriented System Including Object Nowcasting

Object 
Comparison

weather object 
specification
oriented at user
requirements

Initiation
Track
Nowcast
Forecast

Combination of data sources through fuzzy logic:

Decision finding technique allowing for parameter ranges
instead of fixed thresholds

Takes into account the meteorological experience and concepts
as well as local effects

Cb-LIKE - Likelihood of thunderstorms

extension of Cb nowcasting scale to short-term forecasting scale

use of model output data (COSMO-DE)  
selection of the best member from an ensemble forecast 
combination of four model output quantities using fuzzy logic approach

vertical velocity, omega
convectively available potential energy, CAPE
synthetic radar data, SYNRAD
cloud top temperature, CTT

M. Köhler 2015: Cb-LIKE Cumulonimbus Likelihood: Thunderstorm forecasting with fuzzy 
logic. Subm. to Meteorologische Zeitschrift

M. Köhler 2015: Dissertation an der Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München

18

Determination of thunderstorm intensity by fuzzy logic
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Determination of thunderstorm intensity by fuzzy logic

20

Cb likelihood forecasts up to 6 hrs: Cb-Like
Fuzzy logic combination of CAPE, 500 hPa vertical velocity, synthetic 
satellite and radar data from the DWD COSMO-DE model 

White contours:
Cb probability > 50%

Pink contours:
Rad-TRAM cells

Blue crosses:
Lightning data (LINET)

Cb 6 hrs forecast for 21 June 2012  18:00 UTC

21

Pink contours:
Rad-TRAM cells

Blue crosses:
Lightning data (LINET)

Cb observation 21 June 2012  18:00 UTC

Cb likelihood forecasts up to 6 hrs: Cb-Like
Fuzzy logic combination of CAPE, 500 hPa vertical velocity, synthetic 
satellite and radar data from the DWD COSMO-DE model 

22
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Summary:
Improvement of forecast quality for end users (aviation)

Necessary steps:

Understanding physics and the underlying processes

Analysis: Best guess of the actual weather situation object identification   
Nowcast: object displacement
Forecast: NWP in limited areas assessment and combination of relevant 
parameters  

Tailoring unambiguous, easy to interpret 
From MET info to MET impact 

Rad-TRAM, Cb-TRAM
Cb-LIKE 

24

winter weather

thunderstorm

wake vortex

reduced
visibility

noise

thunderstorm
in-flight icing

volcanic ash clouds

high climate 
impact

turbulence

wake vortex

The multi-hazards for aviation
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Safe, efficient, and sustainable aviation
Proposal: 

Provision, distribution and integration of complex information on different 
hazards or sensitive areas in a standardised form with interfaces to different 
users (ATC, ATM, AOC, crews in flight, APOC) (WXXM / SWIM)

Presentation of the (weather) hazard as a (weather) object 

Is it doable ? 

The 5D MET Advisory approach 

26

Working principle: Monitoring, seamless and continuous prediction, and fusion of data

Considering different temporal and spatial scales

Combining output of different approaches, algorithms, and measurements

Modelling the region of the hazard or the environmentally sensitive zone as objects  

Coding acc. to WXXM 
for SWIM / 4d-WxCube 
in SESAR/NextGen

5D MET Advisory

fusion

satellite
integrated  
systems 

(WxFUSION, WSVBS)

in-situ airborne
measurements

LIDAR RADAR

num. models
(Wetter, Klima, Ausbreitung, 

parametrisch)

hazard object 
specification
oriented at user
requirements

Initiation
Track
Nowcast
Forecast

lightning 

noise
measurements 

T. Gerz, DLR, 49th Symp. Appl. Aerodyn., Lille, 25th March 2014, 27

5D-MET Advisory: 
an integrated advisory for weather, climate and disruptive events

Pre-flight

Taxi-out

Take-off

Cruise

Final approach/
landing

Taxi-in

Post flight
Climb Descent

Approach

5D MET Advisory shall provide standardised data on hazards which are enablers for
Planning of optimised flight routes (ATFM) and sectors (TAM) w.r.t. weather, climate, 

Short-term and effective adaptations of flown trajectories and measures at the airport



SESAR 2020 Exploratory Research
(01 June 2016 - 31 May 2018)

CONSORTIUM

Meteo
Input

Data
Processing

Project
Output

Solutions
Evaluation

WP3: Survey 

WP5: Sector demand 
analysis 

WP4: Trajectory planning 

WP2: Data provision and data processing

WP6: Evaluation 
and assessment 
of solutions

WP8: Ethics requirements

WP7: Dissemination, exploitation and communication

WP1: Project management

TBO 
Research Topics

Overall: 
about 90%

WP2 WP4 WP5 WP6

3 research topics:
robust trajectory planning
storm avoidance
sector demand analysis

8 technical problems
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Tactical Trajectory Prediction: DIVMET



2016/12/19, 06:20; Safety Margin: 10NM; Uncertainty Margin by AEMET

Main elements:
Definition of scenario (ATC sector, flights, and weather forecasts),
Meteorological data processing,
Trajectory predictor,
Analysis, based on statistichal characterization of

entry and exit times, and 
entry and occupancy counts.

Sector demand predicted for a whole day, when predicted the day before.

ATC sector 328 Flights Weather forecast (EPS)

Trajectories for minimum flight time (p=0) Trajectories with reduced time dispersion (p=20)



Uncertain entry time

Uncertain entry count

Dispersion

p = 0

p = 20

Dispersion can 
be reduced

ATC sector 257 Flights Weather forecast (EPS & Nowcasts)

Trajectories for minimum flight time (cp=0) Trajectories with reduced convection risk (cp=0.005)

Reference 
Trajectories

Meteo data

ECMWF-EPS released at 00:00, 
19/12/16, forecasting horizon 6 hours.

AEMET Nowcast released at 06:00, 
19/12/16; detected storm cells (blue), 
and forecasted for 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 
and 60 minutes (red)

Trajectories and sector demand updated every 10 minutes

Deviation 
trajectories

Uncertain 
occupancy
count

Dispersion is 
reduced



Navsim DIVMET Service WxService

TBO-Met SB3 Meeting

2nd International Workshop on 
Meteorology and Air Traffic Management

Suported by SESAR 

Project TBO-Met

University of Salzburg, Austria
3-4 May 2018





Lee et al., 2010 (IPCC) Grewe et al., 2017, updating Lee et al., 2010 (IPCC)



Matthes et al., 2012
Grewe et al., 2014a,b

Frömming et al., 2011, 2018

Frömming et al., 2011, 2018

Current
situation



Contribution
of ATM4E

Flight
Optimization

Hot Spot Analysis
of EATMN

Original flight plans ECF-optimized flight plans Overloaded sectors

Great circle FL330 Time-optimal







Time-optimal

NOx-O3 

impact
Contrail on 
trajectory

Contrail on 
trajectory







Great circle FL330 Time-optimal

Contribution
of ATM4E



ATM4E [ref DoA]



From weather forecast into impact in ATM:
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1

Heikki Juntti
Task 5 leader in PNOWWA, Finnish Meteorological Institute

Synthesis of user needs for Probabilistic 
Nowcasting of Snow at the Airports

Rovaniemi 4th October 2017

[Insert name of the presentation] 2

Research
Demos

Probability
distributions

Terrain effectsUser needs

PNOWWA = Probabilistic Nowcasting
of Winter Weather for Airports

PNOWWA

Snowfall. Intensity. Visibility.

Runway
Maintenance De-icing Tower

Austrocontrol

Deutsches Zentrum
für Luft- und 

Raumfahrt (DLR)

Finnish
Meteorological

Institute

Nature of weather forecast is 
PROBABILISTIC

2 hour 
probability 
forecast for 
over 0.5 mm 
3 hour 
precipitation 

Time -> min +15 +30 +45 +60 +75 +90 …. 120 

Prob of 
snow

20 0 40 80 60 0 50

Airport users opinions for probabilistic 
winter weather forecasts – potential 
benefits
• Helps to make objective

decisions
• When cost-loss ratios are

known it can be used in 
decision support

• Positive attitude to 
probabilistic forecasts

• Need for lead time 3  
and 12-24 hours
products

PNOWWA

Useful lead time for warning of critical 
weather for all responsens (PNOWWA 
survey)

Airport users opinions– highest 
negative impact affecting on airport 
operations

1. Heavy snowfall
2. (low visibility)
3. Freezing rain and 

drizzle
4. Moderate snowfall
5. Wind speed above
6. Sleet

PNOWWA

the type of winter weather affecting 
negatively to airport operation
(PNOWWA survey)

PNOWWA

PNOWWA

PNOWWA

PNOWWA
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Winter Weather influencing to the 
Total Airport Management (TAM)

PNOWWA 7

https://www.eurocontrol.int/eec/publi
c/standard_page/EEC_News_2006_3_T
AM.html

TAM
 create an environment

enabling airport 
partners to maintain a 
joint plan – the Airport 
Operations Plan 

 get full CDM 
(Collaborative Decision 
Making) benefits 
 efficiency in 

airport 
 enhanced use of 

airport resources
 Extent time horizon 

from tactical  to pre-
tactical and strategic 
phases.

VISIBILITY -> 
Approach 

(and Tower)

RUNWAY STATE ->  
Runway Maintenance, 

Tower, Pilots

NEED OF DEICING? -> 
Airlines & De-icing agents 

and coordinators

ROAD WEATHER -> ROAD WEATHER -> 
Passengers, Buses, Taxis 

etc. 

ROAD WEATHER -> ROAD WEATHER -> 
Ground Handling, Ramp 

Agents

De-icing management

De-icing of aircraft=
1. Snow and ice removal
2. Prevention of ice and 

snow accretion on plane 
(-hold over time)
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De-icing 
manage-

ment

Timing of 
precip.?

Timing of 
precip.?

Type of 
precip.?
Type of 
precip.?

Amount of 
precip.?

Amount of 
precip.?

Frost 
formation?

Frost 
formation?

Availability 
of trucks

Availability 
of personnel

Traffic 
Information

History of 
plane

De-icing on airline’s perspective
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De-icing 
method ? 

Which 
fluid to 

use

Timing of 
precip.

Timing of 
precip.

Type of 
precip.
Type of 
precip.

Amount of 
precip.

Amount of 
precip.

Frost?Frost? History of plane 
(previous flight, length 
of stay on ground) and 

weather during that 
time

History of plane 
(previous flight, length 
of stay on ground) and 

weather during that 
time

Expected 
hold on 

time

Costs of 
different fluids 

and de-icing 
methods

Runway Maintenance

Keep runway in safe 
conditions. Minimum 
friction conditions are 
achieved
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Frost -> 
ICE

Frost -> 
ICE

Rain -> 
wet 

Rain -> 
wet 

Sleet -> 
slush 

Sleet -> 
slush 

Snow -> 
snow 

Snow -> 
snow 

FZRA, 
FZDZ, 

FZFG-> ICE 

FZRA, 
FZDZ, 

FZFG-> ICE 

Crosswind Crosswind 
component

Take off 
or/and 
landing 

limitations

Capacity 
breakdown

Air Traffic Management / Tower

What’s happening in de-icing 
or runway maintenance 
influences to ATM, too. Add to 
that a Low Visibility will 
change landing procedures 
and can even prevent that.
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ATM 
and 

weather

Traffic 
density

Duration of 
de-icing

Need to 
close the 

runway for 
cleaning

State of 
runwayCrosswind

Risk for low 
visibility

Infrastructu
re

PNOWWA Scientific demo 2017

PNOWWA

• On line service with automatic update
• Tailored products to:

• Runway maintenance
• De-icing agents
• Tower

• Probabilities of the weather categories defined 
with users are used to individual users

• Forecasted parameters:
• Accumulation of DRY snow
• Accumulation of WET snow
• Probability of freezing rain
• Probability of freezing of wet runways
• De-icing weather type (categories 

dependent on the time of individual plane 
de-icing duration

• Decrease of visibility CAUSED BY SNOW 
(fog or mist outscored) 
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Provision of probabilistic nowcasts (PNOWWA project) 

Heikki Juntti, Ari-Matti Harri, Elena Saltikoff, Seppo Pulkkinen,  Harri Hohti,  

Finnish Meteorological Institute Helsinki / Rovaniemi, Finland Firstname.lastname@fmi.fi 
 

The S2020 ER Project PNOWWA (Probabilistic Nowcasting of Winter Weather for Airports) is a joint effort of 

Finnish Meteorological Institute in Finland, DLR in Germany and Austro Control in Austria. The 24-month 

project started in April 2016. 

The PNOWWA project will produce methods for the probabilistic short-term forecasting of winter weather and 

enable the assessment of the uncertainty in the ground part of 4D trajectories. Probabilistic forecasts could be 

used in ATM applications to support operational planning in surface management and ATM decision making, 

thereby increasing airport capacity, shortening delays and promoting safety. 

PNOWWA will demonstrate very short-term (0-3h, "nowcast") probabilistic winter weather forecasts in 15min 

time resolution based on an extrapolation of movement of weather radar echoes and improve predictability of 

changes in snowfall intensity caused by underlying terrain (such as mountains and seas). Research 

demonstrations are conducted both offline and online at the. An extensive user consultation will analyze needs 

to ensure products are suitable to be integrated in various applications on the ATM side. The adjustment to 

user needs will cover the most relevant parameters (visibility, intensity and snow depth) and operationally 

important thresholds of the selected parameters (e.g. heavy snowfall). 

An online survey and face-to-face interviews were used to map the needs of probabilistic winter weather 

forecasts at airports. We focused on three user groups: runway maintenance, de-icing and TWR control. The 

demo forecasts were also given for the meteorologist serving these groups.  

In the first demonstrations, very simple methods were used to determine the movement. As a first guess, 

method described by Andersson and Ivarsson, using 850 hPa winds from weather prediction model was used. 

Other more sophisticated methods will be used during the second demonstration in the coming year. 

The quantitative verification results are still pending, but we have a few cases and some end-user feedback. 
Based on that demo has shown areas for further development and highlighted the importance of discussions 
between MET and ATM to found the optimum products to be most valuable for ATM. 

Web pages of project are: http://pnowwa.fmi.fi  
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